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So he rose with stijl mother fresh cigar | record., One would be neither aston- 
*nd wn,ked to the bar- lahed nor sorry to see vigilantes arise 

I H have to ask you for a match,' ; in Arizona and sweep clean the valleys 
be said to the proprietor, who at once | of Sulphur Springs and San Simon “ 
accommodated him. —Exam!

“Once again he slid the match be
neath his coattails, and; bringing up _____________ ___
his own six-shooter, shot the chizert as
instantly dead as that can be done. ?™„Bure,u' 0ïer Holme. Miller & Co., Sinn 

i t Avenue
When the young man came for the

match, I wanted to make him ask, not ________________ _
the proprietor but the citizen for it. P0*®**^-* °*k bedroom Salles. Flannery I
You can see for yourself how thrilling ,=r—~- , , . . , .------ _
it, would be to have the citizen made ' ableJaklngBusiness. Imfutrest 'Kqhm. 
the innocent contributor to his own de- w
struction. That slight change would 
have made a fine, flagrant, unlikely 
thing out of it, good enough for a 
play. And it would be easy enough 
now to run on and pretend, say, that 
the proprietor immediately pushed the 
bottle of whisky and the box ojl cigars 
toward the youth, urge him to help 
himself freely, loaded him with con
gratulations, told him that he had 
been, just going to kill the deceased 
himself, because deceased was an out-

“bad" man was not to escape. He bad 
left bis lariat behind, drawn around 
his victim, and late in the night it 
was identified as Francisco Que vas' by 
some Mexicans who knew him. That 
was enough. He was quickly over
taken and brought back—and just es

caped being lynched. He was popped 
into jail. That was late in the night of 
Marc!} 28th. "

Steam • Hner.
a. L He Has Gone From the Country 

Never to Return
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The Dawson HardwareThen public sentiment in regard to 
Last Appeared in Corona. Cal#» the “bad’ man expressed itself.
Where He Lassoed a Young Lady For once In a way there was no lag

ging in the legal process.
On April 6th, Francisco "Onevas was 

sentenced'Bo two years’ imprisonment 
It is settled : the day of the “bad" in San Quentin, 

gin is over in California. -w' At first he pleaded not guilty, but
ge is doomed to becofhe as extinct as proof and sentiment were so strong 

the dodo or the ichthyosaurus. He can against him that he cringed and 
mrvive unly io *°n8 or 8,ory- changed bis plea to gnilty, with the

Bo longe may he shoot up towns, hope of getting off with a light puniah-
thro* the lariat indiscriminately, or ment. It availed him nothing, how-
,et the drop on the unoffending tender- ever. He will have to pay for his ln-
ioot, with impunity. judicious hilarity’*with two years in

The march of civili ation is too state prison, 
strong l°r hi™- That's the way California feels about

He em«t either reform or migrate. tb e “bad” man now—and it marks his rage on the face of the earth, and the
Apt is the fiat. doom. town had got tired of him. While this
It hss gone forth from the little town He is being civilized out of exist- was going on, the town would gradual-

of Corons, down on the edge of the ence. He has outlived bis excuse for ly rise in installments "irpm the floor
desert, in Riverside county, where the being—arid he is being done away with, and come in and get used to the news,
tmd man lsst asser|^hjmsgH. -----  ---- Puniahigent swift and sure la the | an ’ ' ' .... - —»

To the younger generation of Cali- remedy for him, and it is effective. this that happened to it during the.
fornians it doesn’t seem possible that (Twen Wister, who perhaps knows John "Day excitement, or when it was
be really exista» within the borders of more of the real inwardness of the prospecting on the Pecos, or raising
the state—outside the pages of Bret “bad’’ man than anyone else, than prunes in the Big Bend, or in short

“’^aSfte and the records of the Vigilantes, even the “bad” man himself—tor he practicing any of its several previous BS?””'* MeKAY-Advoeàtsn Soltoltor.
That he still survives in the ragged ia „ot as a rule good at self-analysis- industries. Then the stage could drive and B?n“b
edges of civilization known vaguely as discusses him picturesquely and scien- up and the young man could get in rronl "lrlet- Dawson. Telephone Ho. ».
“the frontier" and the territories it is tifically in Everybody’s Magazine for and go away ; and juat as it was occur- N>*•>'.»-,W3?r»r Soiazy.

I Shuttled, and "how and then an isolated this month. Mere is an etching from ring to everybody that they would store, First «venue. ’ " *”
I specimen of him is discovered, as some- 1 if«F thatibe makes of him : like to know his name and occupation, W*dk * AIKMAN-Advoeatee’ NoisrleeTeS
f times far in the foothills is found a “A stripling of effeminate rosiness dark-eyed grrl could break through ___^offlire Bul,dln*_____________ ___

solitary example 6F the big game that and neat attire sat in the corner of a and fling herself upon the corpse with E**™JLM)*IU DI .1Y—Aovocates, Notaries
has passed—a lonely, grim, old grizzT) frontier saloon, modest, silehVand as cries bT Tôïfe“ioif vengeance Ç7, Tf coar&sTiiJf.
or an elk. far out of the way as he could get. He you pleases, the proprietor could fly

Down in the little town of Corona had stepped from the train, and he was from the saloon calling ‘murder!’ and
• the other day the bad man came to the waiting tor the stage. It was starched in two minutes we could have the doors

surface temporarily, and bis punish- -H-nen- that he wore ; the city showed barred and the young man standing a
ment followed swift apd .swte, and was quite plainly In bis bat ; and it is still slege jn the front room. Oh, yes,
woefully discouraging, in dispute whether any down was vis- various sets of sequences might follow

On the 28th of March three Mexican ihle on his lip. But be was old this beginning, and each of them Ire
enough to be smoking a cigar with all. fair enough in ike way of probability, 
the appearance of habit. This cigar, But that is not "the point.’’ 
also, was not a native of the town. In Owen Wister analysis the “bad" man 
fact the young man had made no pur- and his deeds, and he tries to explain 
chase upon entering the saloon ; never- “the reasons for his existence. ’ ' 
theless, the proprietor could scarcely “ What, ’’ he asks, “is the frontier
complain of him. The stranger had but a modern moment of an earlier uni-
asked If he might wait here for the versa! epoch—the way we all lived be-
stage, and had thanked the propriety fore each man had handed over his
for his permission. right and personal vengeance to the

“Then be had sought his quiet cor- law, in exchange for legal protection?
ner, and lighted his cigar. What is a policeman but our official

“That was all. It seems harmless deputy whpy,<*ibieves us from the
and proper conduct, does it not? Yon necessity of using clubs ourselves?
would nol say that there was any- Take away the policeman, and we
thing here to invite calamity; what must all carry clubs again. Now when
offense bad the youth given? people left cities and went to li ve in

His trouble was that he had come the Rocky mountains, they could "hot
pack the policeman with them, and so 
they had to take a club. You looked 
out for yourself ; there was nobody else 
to do it for you. And soon, very soon, 
your primitive nature, that which the 
cradle of convention at best can never 
do more than lull into a sleep so light 
as to be scarcely deeper than a" doze, 
waked up with something like" a shout F 
of joy. It was so good to take care of F 
your possessions with your own arm 
and courage ! To make a man perform 
bis obligations to you by means of your 
leveled weapon, instead of by an action 
for breach of contract ! It qpas so good 
to carry your life in - your band once 
more, instead of having if grow stale 
in the policeman’s pocket ! So you 
and your heart and your brain leaped 
straight from the 19th cenfunry back 
to the days of Charlemagne and the 
Paladins. They used spears, and you a 
revolver ; but Una waa the only differ
ence. It needed scarce one season to 
shake you out of your shell of civiliza
tion. You lived exercising man's old 
right of personal vengeance , you had 
to—or vanish. You lived dealing jus
tice without law ; you had to—or van
ish. Therefore you lived hand in hand 
with death, and your eye grew used to 
death, and your heart fearless of it; so 
that you held life only a means instead 
of an end, and you valued other things 
more, paying your "file for them if 
necessary. And after -living so then 
to see a fence across the wilderness, to 
hear of law-euita, to feel civilization 
creeping westward " on your heels waa 
hateful, and savored of the piiaon.”

This being throat out on his own re
sponsibility, this “taking the bridle 
off and leaving poor human nature 10 
keep the road by itself," la Owen Wia- 
1er says, the reason for the ‘‘bed’’ 
man’s existence. But with civiliza
tion be is dying out, being crowded to 
the wall, and be adds:-

“If yon would sec the ‘bad’ man to
day, go to the Southwest. It is there 
he has most flourished and moat sur-
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Dragging Her Through the Street

FOR BALK—A snap: good paying restaurant 
to central location, inquire at the Ameri- 

Houee. 3rd ave. between lit and 
1 between 8 and 6 p. m.

JPOR SALE -Laundry, bakery, two furnished 
rooming houses, restaurant and three 

elegantly furntihed cabins. Dawson Employ
ment Bureau, over Holme, Miller A Co., First 
Avenue. 'Phone 175. 15
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NOTICE
_ Oscar Carlson la requested to call at the South 
End Reslacrant and get bis dogs. 5-11-p.
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DR*nSL* BARRETT—Physician and Surgeon
Office over N-orthern Cafe, First are. Office 

hoars 11 to 1; 8 loft; 7 to9. Telephone 182.

If You Wish to Secure a Competency In
vest Now in a Mining Claim.

If you took around you will find men who secured un
developed deems for a smell amount that are today
ing fortune®. This week
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In Gold Run. Dominion, Bear. Hunkei and Last Chance 
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yKLCOURT, McDOl’OAL A SMITH - Bar 
ristera, Solicitors, Conveyancers. Etc. 0«- 

om at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooma 1 and 2 
Lhtabolm’a block, Dawson. Special attention 
given to Fsrllamentarv work. N. A. Bcleourt, 
Q- C. M. P , Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith R. GILLIS, BrokMINING ENQINEENM.
J B. TYRRELL—Mining Engineer—Mineslefd 
, outer managed. Properties valued. 

sion St., ndit door to publie school, and 44 
below discovery. Hunker Creek.

SOCIETIES. 77
TUB RKiH’Lar COMMUNIC ATION ol Yukon 
„ Lodge. (U. D ) A. K. A A. M„ will be held at 
Maaonle hall, Mlislon street, monthly, Thura 
dav on or before full moon at 8:00 p m.

■ C. H. Welle. W. M _ J. A. Donald, fleo'y.
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»o is able-te- 4- balfhreeda came riding into the little 
town that lies about twenty three miles 
south of San BernaFBino. They were 
cowboys. It bad been payday with 
them, and they were on pleasure bent, 

i hungry for any sort ol excitement that 
I would bring forgetfulness of the monot
ony of the range sheep.
F They laid a foundation for their 

gaiety by drinking all the bard liquor 
they could hold, and having reached a 
satisfactorily merry stage they proceed- 

T ed in orthodox, dime novel fashion to
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shoot up the town. They were all 
mounted and riding with the Spanish 
bits that bring a horse to bis haunches 
With the touch of a finger. Shouting 
and laughing derisively, they tore up 
and down the main street, bringing 
their horses to a sudden stop that slid 
them along on their haunches almost, 
then jabbing the spurs in them forced 
them to leap forward and gallop on! 
Galloping wildly from end to end ol 

largojjlaced the street they flourished their revol- 
tranait for, | vers and discharged them in the air, at 

' the ground, and, growing more reck
less and more in love with their own

Koyukuk River .

An Up-To-Date Hotel

* lilegantly Furnished
Heated by Radiators

RlectricLights, Call Bells
I

to the wrong place. There are parts of 
the world where not to be indigenous 
constitutes in itself an offense; and 
this town was one ol them. Of course 
nobody bad been born there yet—no 
grown-up person, that is—and therefore 
you might say that nobody was indi 
genou». But there are also parts of the- 
world where you can become indigen
ous in fifteen minutes ; only this poor 
youth had no chance. Not had he any 
wish save to sit In his inconspicuous 
cornet and smoke his cigar in peace. 
With bis neat clothes, however, and 
bis white shirt, there could be no in 
conspicuousness in that town.

“A citizen walked out of the back

As Soon as the Ice Goes Out.
Service act Cefsias UeescelM. 

RAYMOND, JULLIfiN A CO.. - Fw»Hstw. FARES; First-Class $125; Second-Class $100
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WITH YOUR DUST. SAVE 
YOUR MONEY}wild deviltry, they fired them right and 

left for the joy of seeing the passers-by 
scamper out of range. This they varied 
by unwinding their lariats and whirl
ing them at every living thing in 

, sight—dogs, chickens, any old thin 
| that they could topple over or send 
; scurrying to cover.

Suddenly they saw quietlg walking 
along in the distance two ladies, Mrs.

ROYAUTE REDUCED
HAMMELL’S • ’We have also reduced oar price on Havana Cigare 

Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . , ,I
GRAND FORKS EMPORIUM

‘ 'TOWNSEND & RDAWSON PRICES KNOCKED SILLY

Clothing
Boots - Shoes

I - -Rubbersroom and up to the bar. He had left 
a faro game; and the proprietor was 
friendly with him, but respectful ; that 

|“T. P. Drink water and Miss Grace sort of respect which is flavored deli- 
Shepard. With the madness of drunk- cately with just enough familiarity to 
euness upon them they galloped-toward bring it out. It is probable that the 
them, whooping and swinging their citizen had bad more drinks than the 
lariats, and before the ladies had an 
opportunity to save themselves or, in
deed, were aware of their danger or con,
•tiens that they were the objects of the 
wild onslaught, the lariat noose came 
swinging toward them. One dropped 
over the shoulders of Mrs. Drinkwater, 
bqt the big hat she was wearing saved 
her, and she managed to extricate her
self before it could be tightened around

-

} Now On the Way In ;—r

/

«
one he now took. It is also likely 
that faro had not gone as well with 
him this morning as he considered his 
doe. His dissatisfied eye fell upon 
the rosy youth and "his cigar; and he 
took the* glass from hts lips and held 
it, considering the strange.

“At length, without removing his 
eyes, he inquired : ‘What Christmas 
tree did that drop off of?’

“The proprietor hastened to take 
this view : ' Its express tag has fl ut
tered away, I guess, ’ be whispered, jo- 
coeely.

“The citizen remembered his whisky, 
swallowed it, set the glass gently 
down, gently drew out his six shooter, 
and shot the cigar to smash out of the 
young man’s month.
" TtNow, I do not at alt know what I 
should have done in the young man’s 
place. Something sensible, I hope. 
What the youth did 1 know I should 
not have dona. You will sea that bis

■Formerly the Glohe
J

, -v
,1.Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect The Most Artistic, Interesting and Valu
able Collection of Klondike Scenes Ever 
{Published» 200 Magnificent cOiews, ele
gantly bound, printed on heavily coated paper 
with illustrated cover,
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Miss Shepard waa not so fortunate. 
The lariat of ha If breed Francisco Que- ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE! .

Grand Forks Market
UlEiMAN A KLENERT

CHECHACO BEEF JUST IN OVEK 
THE ICE.

Pot spurs to his horse and set off at a 
XZllop, utterly careless of whether be 
*»s dragging her to death or not. For
tunately for her, the loop did not catch 

{j lt00nd her neck. It fell over her body 
*°d tightened about ner knees and she 
®^ht it and held it in such a manner 

I “ to protect her head as she was 
dragged along. For several hundred 
feet she was thumped and scraped along 
the rough street, until her screams and 
-bdignaut cries ol the people who saw 
«le outrage so frightened the fellow 
7*1 he dropped the lariat and gal- 

> kped away.
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behavior was out of the common. He 
stooped down, picked np bis cigar, 
found it mined, put it in the spittoon, 
got a fresh one out of bis pocket, found 
a match in his waistcoat, slid it along 
the seat of his nice breeches, lighted 
the new cigar and settled himself once 
mors in his chair, without a word of 
protest or an attempt at resentment. 
The proprietor saw him do it all and 
told about it afterward.

“The citizen took the second cigar, 
smarb ! like the first. Perhaps he went 
a, trifle nearer the youth’s tip.

What were the card players in the 
back room, doing at all -this nolle? 

was swift They all 1,, fl,t on the like the
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.» c/ldvance samples on exhibition. Orders 
taken for delivery upon the arrival of the first 
bo.»t. PRICE $5.00.

vived. There you will find him lower 
and uglier in depravity than anything 
I have chosen te tell yon; The North • 
west has more nearly got him under. 
The climate end industries there invite 
more good citizens, and these have 
their way to a greater extent. The 
good citizens of Arizona and New, 
Mexico do not have their own way 
much. Barefaced ..evfl still tridmpbs 
there because those desert» favor birds 
of prey and drive honest men else
where! Moreover, Arizona and New* 
Mexico have a special populace-tbe 

from California, Texas.and old

;ithe talMSI Z»laitue#
MveeeUtm t
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Mexico. With this, decency wages a 
one-sided battle. The tele of train 
roftiery alone in Arizona end of jury 
acquittals in recent years when tbe 
robbers have been captured is a black
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